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The SIMSAM network has a range of activities in order to enhance the quality of register-based research and to support methodological developments. This supplement of the Scandinavian Journal of Public Health is an important part of these endeavors. The supplement includes 11 papers, all of them stemming from ongoing research activities within the SIMSAM network, and gives several examples of important practical aspects that researchers should consider when using Swedish and Nordic registers [1] [2] , as well as data quality [3] [4] , discussions of appropriate study designs [5] [6] [7] and analytical strategies [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The presented research is truly diverse and includes studies of immigrant populations [3, 4, 11] , early-life determinants of childhood health [5] [6] [7] and cardiovascular outcomes [1, 8] , as well as studies on effects of job training on return to the labor market [9] and how social background affects educational choices among school children [10] . A review of both commonly used and more novel register-based study designs is presented [5] , and further illustrated in several of the other papers in the supplement [6] [7] [9] [10] Among analytical approaches, examples of quite different uses of propensity scores and related matching techniques are given [7] [8] [9] [10] , reflecting the increased popularity of propensity scores in observational research in general as a strategy for control of confounding and selection effects.
All research in this supplement rests on one crucial prerequisite: it would not have been possible to conduct without access to register data of high quality. The quality of register data is highlighted as a particular concern in this supplement in studies assessing associations between immigration, social outcomes and health [3, 4, 11] , but quality issues are of course fundamental to all fields conducting register-based research. The Nordic countries share a similar structure in terms of most of their national registries, which makes cross-national register studies possible [2] [3] . From a public health perspective, it is of uttermost importance that legislators, government authorities and owners of registers in all the Nordic countries continue to promote more efficient access to register data for research purposes. The universities also have important responsibilities in providing the local infrastructure needed for register-based research, including adequate training for a new generation of scientists. The graduate school within SIMSAM is a good example of the type of training that is needed, ranging from ethical, legal to practical and methodological aspects of register-based research.
Register data are often used in combination with researcher-generated data (e.g. in cohort or casecontrol studies). It is essential that register owners allow register data to be used both for study participants and non-participants, such that bias due to selective participation can be decreased and validity of results enhanced [8] . It can be argued that collecting register data also on non-participants violates individual integrity. However, policy-making with respect to the health of entire populations must rest on the firmest of foundations. We therefore believe that general data collection also for non-participants must be possible, provided that adequate scientific approaches and highest standard of security to maintain data integrity are used.
Register data can be used to address research questions of high societal relevance, many of which were unforeseen when the registers were initiated. This research is often time and cost efficient, as it uses data that are already available. We hope that the work of SIMSAM, as illustrated in this supplement, will serve as an inspiration for a new generation, eager to explore the possibilities for high quality research that Nordic registers will continue to offer in the years to come.
